PROTECTING YOU FROM
MAIL THEFT

The Travis County Sheriff’s Office and the United States Postal Inspection Service have been made aware of recent instances of mail theft in our area.

Whether your mail goes to a neighborhood cluster box or directly to your residential mailbox, everyone can potentially be a target.

PREVENTION TIPS

✓ Collect your mail daily
✓ Don’t send cash in the mail
✓ Don’t leave outgoing mail overnight in mailbox
✓ It’s best to drop off outgoing mail that contains a check at your local post office
✓ Deliver valuable items to your work or request a hold for pickup at your local post office
✓ If you’ll be out of town, request your local post office to hold your mail until you return
✓ Be observant

REPORT IT!

If you see a crime in progress or you suspect a mailbox break-in is occurring, please call 9-1-1. If the crime has already occurred, please call Non-Emergency Disptach at 512-974-0845, Option 3.

You must also report this crime to the United States Postal Inspection Service at www.postalinspectors.uspisi.gov or call 1-877-876-2455.